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Abstract 
The objective of this paper is to determine optimal solutions for the implementation of renewable energy in Romania, using for 
this purpose the available Geographic Information Systems technology. We also want to demonstrate that the GIS technology can 
be used as a substitute for programs dedicated to wind energy. 
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1. Introduction 
The world we are living in is in a continuous transformation and evolution. The necessity of getting fast access to 
information and finding fast answers to more and more complex questions led to the development of many activity 
areas. One of the areas excessively developed lately is that of the Geographic Information Systems (GIS).  
Excessive computerization and industrial development, which is a high energy consumer, are closely related. Due 
to the fact that the production of energy using classic fuel - coal, oil, natural gas - involves a constant degradation of 
the environment, these resources requiring a longer time to recover, it was concluded that the most suitable solution 
for saving them is the development of technologies for the production and storage of energy, using the renewable 
resources such as wind, sun and water. The usage of renewables leads to clean energy, definitely less polluting than 
the conventional methods for the production of energy.  
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The objective of this paper is to determine optimal solutions for the implementation of renewable energy in 
Romania, using for this purpose the available Geographic Information Systems technology. We also want to 
demonstrate that the GIS technology can be used as a substitute for programs dedicated to wind energy. 
Nomenclature 
AsterDEM Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer Digital Elevation Model 
DBMS Database Management System  
GDB Geodatabase (Geographic Database) 
GIS Geographic Information Systems 
2. GIS Unconventional Applications 
In a conventional way, GIS technology is used in fields’ applications which have a direct geographic relevance, 
meaning that the applications refer to the territory and the manner of using it. On the other hand, one may find 
applications whose geographical relevance is either indirect or less obvious (e.g. mosquito control, protect great 
apes, elections, etc.). 
In principle, it can be qualified as GIS application any application - some of them being considered 
unconventional or non-specific - that uses layers or coverages in order to organize data and, also, uses specific 
operations to combine and analyze data. As it follows, we will present some examples, aiming, in particular, to 
highlight the great diversity of GIS applicability. 
2.1. Medicine 
The importance of using GIS technology in the public health area is illustrated by the fact that even from the 
early 1970s existed a specific field of study called “health geography” (medical geography) or “geomedicine” [2] 
defined as “the application of concepts and techniques of geographical matters on health” [6]. 
2.2. Archeology 
The three main areas in which GIS is used for archeology are: predictive modeling - seeks to establish causal 
relationships between certain environmental parameters and known locations of archaeological sites [7]; simulation 
and representation of changes over time in the geographic pattern of human settlements and their related facilities 
and intra-site analysis, referring in particular to the establishment and representation of spatial relationships between 
various artifacts found during excavations made in the archaeological sites. 
2.3. Registry of green areas 
Law no. 24/2007 on the regulation and management of green spaces in urban areas [9] states that “... the register 
of green spaces is an information system (GIS) containing technical data of green spaces” and establishes the 
obligation of local authorities to organize and lead the green spaces register for the public and private territory that 
they administer. 
3. Renewable Energy Sources 
In the last half century, humanity has become more and more concerned about the state of the environment and 
energy production, both problems representing critical aspects of progress. The production of energy which is 
essential for raising living standards and civilization is attended, inevitably, by environmental degradation such as 
reducing in an irreversible manner the classical resources (fossil fuels: coal, oil, natural gas). In this context, it had 
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been raised the problem of obtaining “clean” energy using “unconventional” sources, also known as “renewables”
(renewable energy). 
The energy sources can be classified using different criteria and they are summarized as it follows (Figure 1) [1]: 
Fig. 1. Renewable sources of energy 
3.1. The place of GIS in the use of renewable energy sources  
Generally speaking, we can emphasize several directions for the use of GIS into renewable energies field: 
x Highlighting the potential that they have for exploiting a certain renewable energy resource; 
x Representation of data regarding the actual degree of energy use and - in particular – of renewable resources on 
territories of different strains (local, regional, national, continental, global); 
x Specific technical applications for designing and monitoring power plants used for exploiting renewables. 
4. GIS Basic Concepts 
Understanding the key elements is the cornerstone of any process. Processes must be explained from simple to 
complex. To realize how a GIS operates is necessary to define the main concepts of GIS technologies: data and 
information, database, database management system and geodatabase. 
Data “is a sign, a string, a number deposited on a base to later retrieval” [8]. It represents a value of a definite 
characteristic of a certain entity.  
The information is a data for which has been assigned a certain value, being the result of a processing operation. 
The geographical information is a data which describes a specific position or location from land. 
The database is a structured unit of data recorded on devices that are accessible to the computer and which can 
be used to satisfy multiple connections in an optimum time.  
A Database Management System (DBMS) is an interface between the user and the database, allowing the users to 
create, update and consult the latter one. 
A geographic database (GDB - Geodatabase) is a spatial database designed to store, query and manipulate 
geographic information and spatial data. A GDB combines geographical data (“geo”) with stored data (“data base”) 
to create a central data repository for storing and managing spatial data.  
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5. The Structure of a GIS dedicated to Wind Energy 
A GIS useful to the renewable energy is a Geographic Information System which refers to renewable energies 
such as wind energy, solar energy, and bioenergy or water energy.  
Such application will be used to obtain specific reports or maps dedicated to wind energy, including the location 
of wind farms.  
The GIS application dedicated to wind energy has to be composed by a graphical database with data on an 
appropriate scale and a related textual database. The two databases are interconnected, so that the interrogation 
application on graphic elements leads to finding textual details and vice versa, the textual data inquiry leads to a 
graphical detail determination that satisfies the imposed conditions. Sometimes graphical data are separately 
managed from alpha-numerical ones due to their different characteristics [4]. 
In order to achieve a GIS application dedicated to wind energy there are necessary several data, which may be coming 
from different sources or may have different methods of collecting. The following list shows the type of needed data: 
x Maps/plans of the studied area; 
x Geotechnical maps; 
x Plans that contains data about the owner and land-use category; 
x Wind models that are used in order to generate the so-called wind maps, which can be created for certain 
altitudes; 
x Maps containing data about the flight directions of migratory birds or natural habitats; 
x The existence of power stations in the area of interest, information that can be used in order to get the most 
suitable technical solution for connecting the designed power plants to the existing wire network. 
All thematic layers must be reported in the same reference frame, because their overlapping must form a model 
that should represent as closely as possible the natural and anthropogenic elements. The items defined as necessary 
to create a proper Geographic Information System dedicated to wind energy - power plants location, environmental 
influence studies, the influence on the electricity network - must be clearly defined as layers and/or attributes. 
The data types used in the database can be stored both as numbers, strings, data, or as geometry, stowed as points, 
lines or polygons layer. Depending on the purpose they are being used for, there can be considered more levels of 
particularization. For example, the same element can be presented with different topologies: as point and polygon or 
as line and polygon, taking into account the level of details which can be more or less accurate. 
A database design includes a physical and a logical aspect. In the logical design the entity-attribute relationship 
should be studied, while the physical design involves solving the problem regarding the response time and that of 
the database volume.  
To avoid errors and to get a lighter use of the database, some extra classifications had been defined. 
A model has a certain cycle of creation, verification and calibration, so a proposed model may get changes in the 
structure of textual or graphic data, until “balancing”. Based on the elements previously defined the user can create 
specific queries for a GIS dedicated to wind energy, but there can also be created reports that could be useful to 
other type of users.  
6. Case Study 
6.1. Description of the placement area 
The territory used in the case study is a part of the South Dobrogea, located outside of the limits of Pestera and 
Izvoru Mare Cities, from Constanta County. The area studied is about 150 km2 and it was chosen due to its location 
in an area known as having a strong wind potential. The test area is shown in the Figure 2. 
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Fig. 2. The map of Constanta County with the displacement of the test area 
In order to determine the proper position for the wind turbines, at first were gathered information about the relief, 
flora, and fauna and not at the last about the wind. 
The paleo geographical evolution and the differential action of underground modelers’ factors led to the 
formation of relief units which are characterized by low altitude plateau with, in the most part of the territory, 
predominant values below 200 m.  
The average temperature of the coldest month (January) is on the largest expanse of -1o ÷ -2oC, but in Agigea’s 
area is positive, so the study area being so close to Agigea is the warmest winter region. The annual thermal 
amplitude is quite differentiated; 23o - 24oC in the half part of “Danube” Dobrogea and 21o - 22oC in the half part of 
“maritime” eco-climate region of the coast [10].  
Previous studies on the frequency of wind directions for a period of 25 years (1971-1994) shows in Constanta 
meteorological station a dominance of winds that are coming from the West which represent 18.7% of the total, 
compared to 12.5% for the equipartition case on the other 8 directions. The winds coming from the opposite 
direction (East) have the lowest frequency, for about 7.1%. The same study shows that the West winds are dominant 
for 6 months, the intervals November to January and July to September. In the spring period, from April to June, the 
winds coming from South have the highest frequency.  
The study area is not within any protected area [11]. However, depending on the physical and geographical 
conditions, on the territory of Constanta County are concentrated a large number of ecosystems of great variety, 
starting from terrestrial ecosystems of steppe, steppe and forest and ending with aquatic ecosystems, marine and 
lacustrine along the coastline and Danube. 
Inside, Constanta County is deficient in rivers (most of them having small and oscillating flow), on the borders 
having numerous lakes, river and shipping coasts. 
6.2. Software  
The software element is one of the main components of GIS environment. To complete the case study were used 
two important software packages - one belonging to the CAD environment - AutoCAD Map, AutoCAD Raster 
Design, and another belonging to the GIS environment- ArcGIS Desktop 10. 
6.3. Developing the application 
The data that we used came from several sources. The main problem was to bring them to a just and uniform 
projection system. The GIS data used to determine the proper placement of wind turbines were: 
x Measurements data - measurements were performed using classical equipment or using GNSS technology. All 
data were reported using the projection system Stereo70, Krasovsky ellipsoid 1940 quota Black Sea plan in 1975. 
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x Data coming from older projects - basically, data taken from the Natura 2000 project [11]. 
x Topographic Map at 1: 25.000 scale - used to complete certain details. 
x Digital terrain model - AsterDEM [5] digital model with a resolution of 30 m, used in raster format.  
x Ortophotoplan - it has been used for the visualization of the results.  
x Wind speed map and the number of equivalent hours. These data had been used in raster format, having a 
resolution of 200 m. These types of maps are created in UTM projection on WGS84 ellipsoid. 
Another purpose of this study was to demonstrate that GIS technology can perform the same analysis as 
specialized or dedicated wind software. The analysis of data can be both quantitative and qualitative, meaning that 
there can be applied analysis on quantifiable items, or a visibility analysis. Quantifiable analysis can be modeled as 
well, while the one regarding visibility issues is restricted to each user. 
6.4. Modeling 
The data presented above were used in order to obtain the most suitable plots for placing the wind turbines. The 
operation had been made using a classical „step-by-step” manner. Latter these operations have been gathered in a 
model that, in the end, had been customized. So there had been two different modeling stages: one regarding the 
particular case, the second stage being the creation of the customized model.   
Particular case 
The CAD data were exported through AutoCAD Map as shapefile files - .shp - extension type recognized by 
ArcGIS software. The data models used were raster and vector type. The chosen projection system was Stereo70 
with Krasovsky ellipsoid 1940. In order to get together the miscellaneous data, we created a personal GDB with 
several feature data sets. 
In the next step, since the raster files require significant hardware resources, we had to clip the wind connected 
data strictly for the area of study. In the Figure 3 is shown the initial working area.  
Each pixel in the raster was defined by a level of gray, ranging from 1 to 256. Therefore it required a 
reclassification of values, this action meaning gathering the pixels in classes of values. We chose to carry out a 
classification for the number of “equivalent hours”. In this case, the classification was done by the user, supported 
by automated methods. The smooth transition of the values and colors specific to the raster model, changes after 
applying the operation of raster classification. It can be observed that after this operation, major gaps between close 
pixels may appear. 
A selection made upon raster elements is not helpful. The raster is not helpful when it comes to linear elements, 
so in order to find the most suitable parcels with a specific number of equivalent hours we had to transform the 
reclassified raster entities into polygon ones. At the end of this stage raster entities that are wind connected 
(equivalent hours or wind speed) had been converted into vector objects (polygon topology). Using this type of new 
transformed entities we could carry out easier and in a more efficient manner the overlay operations needed for the 
wind dedicated GIS. 
To complete operations on raster patterns we found appropriate to determine the slope of the terrain and contours. 
Both operations were performed using the digital terrain model Aster_s70. The contours are useful when performing 
the final map for visualization, while the slope is useful for determining an optimal way to transport the components 
of wind turbines and for determining the proper position of the power plants. The result is easy, but not an ideal one. 
Because the contours were determined by interpolation, the inflection points are not always line.  
The layers that resulted from the previous operations contain only vector elements and simple entities: point, 
lines and polygons. The next step was to determine the areas where wind turbines should not be located, with 
respect to the conditions imposed by legislation.  
Upon polygon layers the selections can be applied much easier. The selection is a common operation in the GIS. 
We wanted to select an area where we have more than 3,000 equivalent hours annually. After the completion of de 
raster reclassification the 3000 value has become equal to 3. Therefore, the selection was carried out after the query 
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“grid_code> 3”. Regarding the wind speed, the selection of plots was made using the query “grid_code = 2” which 
was equivalent to “wind_speed> 5.5 m/s”.
By intersecting the two resulted layers - the one with the parcels fulfilling wind speed conditions with one 
fulfilling the equivalent hours’ condition - we obtained a layer which contains the required land parcels.  
Further the result of the plots intersection which are achieving the wind conditions were overlapped with the plots 
resulted after eliminating the restriction areas. This way we have obtained precisely the areas that are optimal for the 
placement of wind turbines. This result is shown in Figure 4. 
These plots fulfill most conditions necessary for the determination of a favorable placement of wind turbines. The 
analysis that had been done in this case study is a graphical, not a textual one. The table of attributes also suffered 
changes by applying certain functions, meaning that the final table of attributes of the resulting layer should be edited. 
Model Builder model 
The second part of the modeling consisted in creating a model that should carry out the same operations that have 
been carried out for the particular case. The advantages of such a model are multiple. The model represents the 
automation of the flow of operations. By sharing this model with other users who must perform the same operations 
things are getting much easier. Physically a flow model of operations is stored in ArcToolbox. ArcGIS provides to 
users a very easy modeling method, entitled ArcGIS Model Builder. The major advantage of using Model Builder is 
that it allows to experienced and not so experienced users to create complex models without requiring complex 
programming knowledge. We can say that a model builder schema is the dynamic form of a flowchart. 
   
Fig.3.The initial map which was used to analyze data  Fig.4. The optimal places for installing the wind turbines 
The model developed can be used as such or exported as a script using the Python language. In this way the 
model can be implemented directly in ArcGIS. The following Figure 5 presents the final model, starting from the 
initial data, such as digital terrain model, wind model and topographic features in order to determine the optimal 
location of wind turbines. 
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Fig. 5. Model sequence for optimal placement of wind turbines 
Visualization 
Any software that can perform analysis for checking the feasibility of wind turbines has a visualization item. 
With the help of this item one can study the visual impact of a particular location of wind turbines on the 
surrounding elements (Figure 6.). The first problem that was studied was the visibility of the wind turbines from any 
point - close or far - from the surrounding areas.  
In our study case, we considered that on one of the possible locations will be placed several wind turbines. The 
software has the ability that by using the observing points, the observed points and the digital terrain model to 
determine the visibility between the twos (the observer and the observed object). 
Therefore, as initial layers were considered the digital terrain model, the ortophotoplan and the optimal plots 
determined by running the model created using Model Builder. The digital terrain model is a raster layer containing 
information on altitude. The ortophotoplan was draped on the digital terrain model by making settings on the 
reference surface. For a better view of the uneven heights, the scale of heights had been exaggerated. 
Fig. 6. The view of wind turbines 
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7. Conclusions 
Currently, the flow of information especially that in digital format has become an ingredient of success for any 
business. It is known that every action and event has a spatial reference.  
Computer revolution started in the late twentieth century and continued today, allows any geographical 
information to be more easily accessed and used in multiple analyzes. We can say that the society demands on more 
precise spatial location of events has made Geographical Information Systems to develop more and more and even 
become the essence of the digital revolution [3].  
Switching to energy from renewable resources was done under the influence of two major impulses: massive 
drop of fossil fuel resources worldwide and increase of CO2 emissions due to excessive industrialization.  
In Romania, renewable resources began to gain ground since 2000. Whether it is wind in Dobrogea and solar or 
geothermal energy in the West part of the country, the implementing projects are increasingly larger. As a signatory 
to the agreements, Romania has launched national programs such as the "Green House" by supporting individual 
projects or projects related to green certificates market for large producers of green energy.  
The basis of this case study was the model of wind obtained by interpolating the data recorded in Romania both 
by weather stations and by satellite technology. Thereby, it was obtained a cursive model, a raster with a resolution 
of 200 m - at the country level, from which we extracted information strictly for a test area from the southern part of 
Dobrogea. Important was the digital terrain model, determined with a resolution of 30 m. The visualization part 
cannot be modeled; it is left to the election of each user. Also, by this case study we had shown that the GIS 
technology can „fight” as an equal with the software dedicated to wind technology. 
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